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SPORTS-BASEBALL FANS WARMING UP FOR LIVELY NEW YORK STATE LEAGUE SEASON
M'IVORS DROP IN
LEAGUE STANDING
Myers Team Takes 2 Games

From Leaders in Fast
L Matches

The league leading Mclvor team,
In the Dauphin Cumberland county
duckpin tournament dropped two
games last night to the Myers team,
thereby dropping in the standing
and bringing the margin between
them and the Banks team down to
but. two games.

The matches in the league have
been exceptionally close and last
night was no exception, the margin
of each victory being ten points or
below. The Fickes team annexed
two, games with the Palmer team
taking the match by ten Joints. Six
points in favor of the Bentz team
showed the brand of bowling the
Bentz team did. The O'Leary team
defeated the Owen team two games
and took the match by four points.
The summaries:

Fiekcs-Palnicr
(Academy Alleys)

Fickes 149S
Palmer 14SS
Fickes 527
Shipley (Palmer) 124
Shipley (Palmer) 340

O'Lcary-Owens
(Lemoyne Alleys)

O'Leary 1441
Owens 1437
Owens 513
Owen (Owens) 138
Loescr (Owens) 330

Bentz-Banks
(Parthemore Alleys, N. C.)

Bentz 1527
Benks 1521
Banks 588
Banks (Banks) 130
Banks (Banks) 335

Mclvor-Myers
(Taylor Alleys)

Mclvor IGI3
Myers It;03
Mclvor 562
Fehl (Mclvor) 138
Herbein (Mclvor) 378

Standing of Teams
W. L. Pet.

Mclvor 16 8 .667
Banks 14 10 .554
O'Leary 14 10 .554
Owens 12 12 .500
Myers 12 12 .500
Palmer 10 14 .417
Bentz ? 9 15 .375
Fickes 9 15 .375

MISCELLANEOUS

Electric-Rovers
(Casino Alleys)

Electrics 2597
Rovers 2382
Electrics . 894
Atticks (Rovers)' . 219
Montgomery (Electrics) 597

Standing of the Teams
W. IPet.

Jolly Five 44 31 .583
Electrics 32 33 .560
Alphas 41 34 .546
Calumets 38 37 .506
Orpheums .... 32 43 .426
%>vers 29 46 .388

How About
Those New Togs

The average man
must be dressed most of
the time in clothes that
will "get him by" in this
busy, hurry-up world,
where men are judged
by' their personality?by
the "front they put up."

Don't those winter
togs look a bit too rusty
for your own good?

Let every man who has
nqt yet bought his new
Spring Suit take a good
look at himself?and then
come here for a new HUB
SUIT. He'll get style?serv-
ice?satisfaction and super-
ior value for his money, at

sls, sl7, S2O, $25
llavc you neen (he nprelal

Mhlrts wc Hell at one dollar
?miequalled value*. Nifty
pattern* to aelect from.

Lite &Hub
Nachnuo Sc llirsh Prop"*.

The New Suburb

ESTHERTON
River-Drive

SALE
May sth 1917

HOWARD SMITH READY FO
HARD

i. *\u25a0 w
\u25a0

Interest is strong in to-night's boxing show at tlie Family Theater
Third and Harris streets, it will he the opening bill of the National
A. C.

The windup will bring together two rugged battlers, Jimmy Murray,
of New York, and Harry Smith, of Philadelphia, and men who saw this
pair meet in a Quaker City ring say their encounter was the most ex-citing bout they ever witnessed and it was because neither of the men
was satistied with the reports of tlio bout that they were matched to
meet in Harrisburg. The owners of the new club in order to develop
some local boxing talent have wisely matched lads from this neighbor-
hood witli the idea that if they put up good contests the winners wouldbe matched against boxers from New York and Philadelphia.

BASEBALL SUMMARY
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

National League
Philadelphia - Brooklyn wet

grounds.
New York. 8; Boston, 2.
St. Louis, 2; Pittsburgh, 1 (10 in-nings).
Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 4.

American l,caguc
Washington, 8; Philadelphia, 5.
New York, 2; Boston. 1.
St. Louis, 7; Detroit, 2.
Chicago, 1; Cleveland, 0.

International League
Rochester-Baltimore?rain.
Montreal, 2; Newark, 0.
Buffalo. 7; Providence, (i.

Toronto, 7; Richmond, 0.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
National League

New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

American League
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.

WHERE THEY PLAYTOMORROW
Xational league

New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Chicago at'Clncinnati.
Other teams not scheduled.

American League
Philadelphia at New Yokr.
Washington at Boston.

I St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Xational League

W. L. Pet
[New York 7 2 .778

| St. Louis 9 4 .692
i Boston 5 4 .556
| Chicago 7 6 '.538
[ Cincinnati 7 7 .500
Philadelphia 3 6 .333

| Brooklyn ....'. 3 6 .333
Pittsburgh 4 10 .286

American League
W. L. Pet

Chicago 9 2 .818
! New York 6 3 .667

1 Boston 6 4 .600
[Cleveland 5 6 .455
St. Louis 5 6 .455

; Washington 4 6 .400
| Philadelphia 4 7 .364
Detroit 3 8 .273

NATIONAL LEAGUE
: At Philadelphia?

Brooklyn-Philadelphia game post-
-1 poned, wet grounds.

I At New York? R. H.E.
| Boston 1 0000010 o?20?2 6 1
New York .20100122 x?B 10 1

Batteries: Allen, Bowdy; Schupp,
I McCarty. Umpires, O'Dav, Brans-
Held.

j At St. Louis.? r. h.E.
! Pittsburgh 000 0 10000 o?l 6 2
| St. Louis .000010000 I?2 7 1
| Batteries: Grimes, Fischer; Ames,
Snyder. Umpires, Rigler, Orth.

I At Cincinnati? R. H.E.
I Chicago ...0 2040 1 1 0 o?B 12 0
Cincinnati ..2 0200000 o?4 8 3

Batteries: Demarec, Elliot: Mit-
chell, Wingo. Umpires, Klemm,
Emslle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Boston? R. H.E.

New York . 00000100 I?2 8 3
Boston 00000010 o?l 0 4

Batteries: Morgridge. Numack-
er; Leonard, Cady. Umpires, Connol-
ly, McCormick.

At Washington? R. H.E.
Philadelphia 10010030 o?s 7 2
Washington 16000010 x?B 7 3

Batteries: Meyers, Schang; Shaw,
Ainsworth. Umpires, Dineen, Owen.

At Detroit ? R. H.E.
St. Louis ..00000007 o?7 11 2
Detroit 10010000 o?2 5 2

Batteries: Weilman, Severeid; Co-
veleski. Spencer. Umpires, O'Laugh-
lin, Hildebrand.

At Chicago-;- R. H.E.
Cleveland ..0 0000 0 0 0 o?o 5 1
Chicago ~..0 000 0 0 0 01 ?1 2 4

Batteries: Coveleski, O'Neil; SCott,
Schalk. Umpires, Nallin, Evans.

OUTPOINTS FREDDIE WELSH
By Associated Press

Scranton, Pa.. April ?"Chic"
Simlar, a local Polish boy! outfought
Lightweight Champion Freddie
Welsh here last night in a ten-round
bout. Simlar bored- into the cham-
pion every minute and easily beat
him in every round hut one, the
sixth. It was a decisive victory for
Simlar. Simlar weighed 134 pounds.
Welsh would not weigh in. In the
semiwind-up Joe Walsh, of South
Scranton, shaded Johnny Dutko. of
AUentown, in a fast ten-round bout, j

Red Sox Leader Has
Reason to Be Happy
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BARRY, BOSTON RED SOX. |

j Boston, April 23. Jack Barry, 1
| making his first bow at home as the J
i new manager of the champion Red i
! Sox, can tell you there is nothing in |

I the superstition about opening days, 1 1j floral set-pieces and congratulatory,
| speeches from the homo plate. He j
i survived a whole set of such cere- !
| monies Saturday and the Red Sox
j came out with a 6 to 4 victory overj
j the Yankees in the first game of the
I series here.

"Bab" Ruth was selected again to ]
left-hand the Yankees to death,

\u25a0 while Bob Shawkey hurled for the j
j Yankees, but Ruth's victory was due i
I more to his hitting than to his pitch- ji

ing to-day. He was hit hard at l :
times, and cast no spell over the
Yankees as in his lirst game against;
them, but he got three hits in the;
game, which resulted in three of;
the six runs scored, the hits being a
triple and two doubles sandwiched in j
at opportune times.

TITZEL JOINS NAVY.
Philadelphia, April 25.-?John Mc- I

Cormick Titzei, of Pittsburgh, who j
is a member of the University of
Pennsylvania baseball pitching staff, I
and considered the best left-hander
in college ranks since the days of
Eppa Rixey, could no longer resist j
the call of all true young Americans I
to arms. Titzei yesterday left the j

\u25a0 baseball field and attached his name
to a document making him a mem-
ber of the Naval Const Defense Re-'
serves. He enlisted as a second class
seaman.

Seed Potatoes
Onion Sets
Seed Beans
Peas, Sweet Corn

We have what you need to
make your garden a success.

Best Quality Seccls
Garden Tools ! i

Hand Cultivators
Sprayers

Spray Material
Everything For tlic Garden

WALTER S.SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1300 Market St. i;
wmm?mmmmmmmm?mmm''-

Sensational Bird Match
to Take Place Wednesday
Senator Harry L. 'Washer, York,

and Senator David Martin, Philadel-

phia, were scheduled to shoot for the
championship of Capital Hill yes-

terday on the grounds of the Harris-
Sportsman'setoardlotlun t aounta

burg Sportsman's Club, Second and

Division streets, but the weather

conditions did not suit the senators
and they postponed the match until
Wednesday of next week, on the

same grounds.
A large cr®wd had assembled to

watch the senators drop the birds

and were disappoirtcd when the
match was postponed. They were
given a good exhibition of livebird
shooting when members of the club
gave an exhibition shoot. Hepler

carried off honors dropping 24 out

of 25 birds. Following the livebird
match a number of gunners tried
their aim at the clay. Stewart wits
high gun, greaking 111 out of 125.

SIGNS PITCHER MATTESON
Elmira, N. Y., April 25. ?Manager

Jimmy Jackson announced that he
had signed Pitcher Mattcson for the
local New York State Leßgue. He
is a Philadelphia boy and was once
with the Phillies. They sold him
to the Syracuse team at the bes'n-
ing of last season but he refused to
report. He was assumed to be a
free agent and Jackson got his sig-
nature to a contract. It is believed
that Mike O'Neill will put in a claim
for him.

HARVEY WINNER OVER RIVERS
By Associated Press

New York. April 25. ?Johnny
Harvey, of this city, knocked out
Joe Rivers, of Lps Angeles, in the
seventh round of a ten-round match
here last night. Harvey weighed
137 pounds and Rivers 138%. Both

boys fought at a fast pace. In the
seventh round Rivers took a count
of nine after receiving a hard left
to the jftw. He arose and covered,
but was again beaten down.

GrantJaridJ^ice
Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (New York Tribune).

As For Service Rendered
To look Fate in the face,

However grim and dark ?

To take the game's wortst break,
And hold the vital spark?

To throw soft flesh aside,
Where Trouble rules The fray,

Nor make one lone complaint
Along the harder way?

Can you, who've drifted long,
Be ready at. the call

To swim upstream again,
Whatever may befall?

For service also means
The courage to endure.

Where those who come through lire
Shall find the only cure.

So far l/cs Darcy has been turned down in nineteen States. But he's a
persistent cuss, and he may yet get by in Mexico if he can spring the proper
combination.

No Champions

Unless some vital change develops at an early date, 1917 will present no
golf or tennjs champions.

This means that Chick Evans and Norris Williams will hold their posi-
tions at the heights unchallenged until peace returns and the onslaught
can be renewed by the complete field.

This will be the first lapse in championship title play that golf and tennis

have ever known in America, but it was the only fair way to handle the
situation.

A championship won this summer, with so many stars missing, would not
reflect any lasting credit upon the winner. It would be regarded more as a
victory by default.

Shakespeare on the Kaiser

"Set all marks in the state to what tune pleased his ear"
"Made such a. sinner of memory, to credit his own lie"
"The strain of strutting chanticleer"
"Why, then, the world's my oyster, which I, with sword, will open"
"In time the savage bull doth bear the yoke"
"In a false quarrel there is n.o true valor"
"Thus must I from the smoke into the smother"
"A rotten case abides no handling"

After the War

There will be no championship golf in this country until after the war.
But the first championship which England holds will more than likely find
the greatest American entry list on. record.

We know now of any number of American players who are planning to
go over for the next British championship?whenever that may be. For
while Great Britain has lost many of her golfing stars, she still has a for-
midable array left?one capable of putting up a strong defensive fight.

Ballplayers Who Slay Go

Young ballplayers have become accustomed to facing the draft. Many of
them are drafted by higher minor leagues and then drafted by the majors.
But when the Universal Service bill has gone through many of these will
face a new variety of draft.

Allunmarried ballplayers in all leagues, between the ages of twenty and
thirty will be in line to serve, and as practically all these can pass any*
physical examination many may be taken before the season is over. And
the War Department or the government isn't very likely to pause and figure
what effect upon the pennant race any such move would have.

An umpire, enlisting, would receive no great credit for bravery. He
would more than probably be accused of seeking a softer, less dangerous
job.

But Not Always

"The apparel," says Colonel Shakespeare, "oft proclaims the man." Oft
\u25a0 ?but not always.

A certain well-dressed golfer in one of the Southern cities went to Au-
gusta, Ga., for a few days. Before leaving he purchased a new, glittering

i golf outfit well beyond the ordinary. His clothes were 3 up on par.
At the end of the ninth hole a dusky young caddie approached the golfer's

equally dusky club bearer.
"Yo' man," said the former, "sho' do dress like a golfer."
"But he sho' Gawd don't play like one," was the caddie's rejoinder, who

had witnessed the first nine holes.

A baseball season opening with Hans Wagner retired, Nap Lajole in the
minors and John J. Evers off the firing line is a baseball season, in name
only. It doesn't sound like the same old melody.

The Only Way
The action of the golf, tennis and general athletic committee in abolish-ing all championship way through the duration of the war was the only

possible way to handle the situation.
A championship won by some player left behind, with many leading com-

petitors away on military duty, would be less than nothing to look forward
to. There can be exhibition matches and tournaments for patriotic pur-
poses, where many thousands can be raised for the lied Cross, the army
or the navy.

There will be a sufficient number of these competitions to keep all games
j moving forward.

I But a championship is another matter. There will undoubtedly be sev-
eral leading players in both golf and tennis unable to compete. It would
not be fair to these ?not fair to the game?to have the title awarded in

I their absence.
i Those in authority in both games are now making plans to raise RedCross funds by coming competitions. There are various other ways to
raise funds which different tournament committees should take up at the

! earliest possible moment.

PLOUGH CORNELL
FIELD FOR CROPS

Ithaca, N. Y? April 25. Where
Cornell's fielders were expected to
dig grounders out of the earth this
spring, the Cornell University Ath-
letic Asscoiation hopes to dig wealth
this season in the way of potatoes.

It was decided to-nay to plough
up the 'varsity baseball diamond on
Alumni Field and plant a bumper
crop for town use.

Dean Mann of the college of agri-
culture has been put in charge of
the work, and the superintendent of
grounds will attend to details.

No definite plans have been work-
ed out for the inter-class and inter-
fraternity series of athletics that will
keep sports going at Cornell until
college ends.

MARYSVILLE WANTS PITCHER
A strong pitcher who has had

some experience is wanted by the
Marysville baseball club of the
Dauphin-Perry League. League plays
one game a week and position is

secured for players paying from S7O
to S9O a month, with extra money
for game. Address Harry Stees,
2112 North Fourth street.

JOHNNY DUNDEE WINNER
By Associated I'ress

New York. April 25.?Johnny
Dundee, of this city, was an easy
winner over Tommy Tuohey, of Pat-
erson, N. J., in a ten-round bout in
Brooklyn last night. Dundee weigh-
ed 132 pounds and Tuohey 131.

SOMEBODY LIED
By SULLIVAN
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HARRISBURG TO
HAVE BIG START

Secretary Frank Sciss Is Busy
With Arrangements; Team

Wins Five-Inning Game

Harrisburg may get a holiday with-
in two weeks. Plans now being ar-
ranged by Manager Frank Seiss for
the opening of the baseball season
in Harrisburg, May 2, call for an en-
tire afternoon. Something new and
of special Interest is promised. Sec-
retary Seiss wants a half holiday and
he will confer with the Chamber of
Commerce officials to see if it can be
brought about.

In every city on the circuit outside
of Harrisburg present plans call for
a suspension of business on the opon-
ing day. Elmira Rotarlans and busi-
nessmen who have been prominent in
putting Elmira on the baseball map
this year are working together for
a big holiday. The desire is to have
Harrisburg as prominent as any other
city.

cv Special I'VntiircM
There will be the usual parade with

many new features. 10very amateur
and semi-professional team in Har-
risburg will be asked to participate.
At the Island Park grounds after the
parade military drills, flagraising and
other features are promised. The pro-
gram will be completed this week on
the return of Harrlsburg's popular
leader.

Reports from Lewlsburg are en-
couraging. In a practice game that
went five innings yesterday, Harris-
burg won out over the Bueknell Uni-
versity squad, score I to 0. Another
game was scheduled for to-day. Three
new players reported, Eddie Ilarri-

WELLY'S CORNER
Every day local fans aro showing

Increased interest in the coming
league season for the New York State
circuit, once tlio players aro here
and sized up greater activity will be
in evidence. Sec retary Frank. Geiss
predicts a big season.

Beginning wilh this Saturday Tech
high athletes will be busy. Both the
local high schools and Harrisburg
Academy will be prominent in Phila-
delphia. State events will also find
the local teams on hand in keen
competition.

Penn is having hard luck in los-
ing their strong men. Yesterday
another star Ic<t to join tlio navy.
Sherman was true when he told
what war is. College coaches all
agree.

Doc Cook, the veterap second
baseman on the Harrisburg team is
keeping the rookies on tlio move.
Cook is also telling valuable point-
ters on gardening. Ho and Manager

son, Tom Bohls and Kid Reeder. It
is probable - that regulars and Yani-
gans will line up to-morrow in order
that Manager Cockill may see who
the real players are.

CALL OFF GOLF TOURNEY
Boston, Mass., April 25.?An-

nouncement that the national open
golf championship tournament,
which was to have been held at the
Brae Burn Country Club in Newton
on June 27, has been canceled be-
cause of the. war was received last
night by Harry L. Ayer, chairman
of the Brae Burn* golf committee.
Howard F. Whitney, of New York,
secretary of the United States Gilf
Association, sent the notice.

Cockill have been dolnff so ® B
f oB

dening in addition to train'
baseball, nigging garden Is a K

weight producer according to
tain Cook.

Iko Kline who was given
by Manager J. C. Calhoun at WT"-
Uarre, will ho back with his team
mates at Miliersburg. He will P>ay

third base. Kline was to have gone

to Krio but he refused, preferring
to bo nearer his home.

Another no-hit game was chalked
up yesterday in the major games.
Moragridge, the Yankee pitcher, was
the star. Boston could not get near
him.

Reports from Washington Indicate
a prolonged warm season. This will
be good news to baseball fans. R&iu

is playing havoc with major leagues
and running up a long list of Post-
poned games. However, thus far the

present season has been an improve-
ment over last year.

To-night's Boxing Bill
lrel imlnaries

Dick Gotwalt, York, vs. 'Ted
Bewis, Baltimore.

Allen Put, Lititz, vs. Young
Siler, York.

Brownie Hall, York, vs. Young
Dalton, Steelton.

Battle Royal

Wimlup?Toil Rounds
Jimmy Murray, New York, vs.

Harry Smith, Philadelphia.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets.?Adv.
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1 I ill *n wi? t^ie^r sP urs> And fathers j j j
| jjj || I wear them to conquer age with dignity. j J
gi i' ji These and other exclusive models for 1917 are ready ? I| M 1
n jiijjj j; j 1 at the authorized store in your town, and are pictured

Sji!j j in our large-size Style Book of color paintings from jil|j j
life. Send your address for a complimentary copy. ? '! i
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|H !|j i| ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago y !||j!|
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[ i| | Come to this store and slip on one of our new Society Brand models. See iI \ I
£ ! I the vigorous air that these clothes give to your appearance.

| H. MARKS & SON, Stfiiu. ||
:| THE STORE THAT SELLS SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES I! j]
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